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Left to right, Bill Hendrix, German
dent, vice president is Louis Jordan
Raleigh is treasurer.

German Club Names Leaders
For Sophomore, Senior Dances

Campus Before

Wolf Mysteriously
Busy No Clinic

Coach Wolfe's football clinic will
not be held tonight. It is reported
that the coach is working on some
big game to be played soon. The
pictures of the NYU game will be
shown at the next clinic to meet,
as usual, next Thursday.

SCIENCE ACADEMY

ENDS WITH PAPERS
LUNCHEON AT INN

Departing Members
Express Delight At
Carolina Hospitality

Adjourning the autumn meeting of
the National Academy of Sciences
after a final luncheon yesterday at
the Carolina inn, the 29 members at
tending the session here expressed
their approval of the program and the
reception which they were given in
Chapel Hill.

Papers on various scientific sub
jects have been read daily at the
meetings held, in Venable hall. Mem
bers and guest speakers were pres-
ent from numerous colleges and uni-
versities, including not only Carolina
and Duke, but also Princeton, Yale,
University of Pennsylvania, Univer
sity of Virginia, University of Min-
nesota, University of Chicago and
Columbia university. Other scientific
institutions represented were the
Carnegie Institute of Washington, the
New York Botanical gardens, Mount
Wilson observatory in California, and
the United States department of
agriculture.
AND SO FAREWELL

In the last scientific session yes-
terday morning the following men
presented papers: Wm. deB. Mac
Nider, James C. Andrews, Russel
Holman, R. H. Lydanne, Arthur
Ruark, Robert J. Wherry, and Albert
Cornsweet, all of this University; K,

F. Herzfield of Catholic university in
Washington, D. C; and Karl Zener,
of Duke.

Due to business most of the mem
Ders win leave unapei tim imme
diately. Wives of 12 members who
accompanied their husbands here
were entertained at teas and other
functions during the week.

Contents of the papers were gen-
erally considered of .much worth, not
only to science but also to the pub-
lic. The number of members who at-

tended was comparatively large, since
the main annual meeting of the acad-
emy is held in Washington.

Fireworks, torches, and a huge
bonfire flaming on a darkened
campus will increase the deliri
um of the pep rally tomorrow
night. Possibly the greatest rally
in the history of the University
will get underway promptly ; at
6:15 in front of Graham Mem
orial. A torch light parade will
continue from there through
town and back, by way of the!
campus, to Fetzer field.

The University club, has arranged
with WPTF, Raleigh, to carry a com
plete broadcast of the half hour pro
gram on the field. There the rally
will, start with comments and pre
dictions, cheers and music.
TO FAN THE FLAMES

Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page, national
ly famous golfer; George Washington,
janitor of Davie hall; "Sarge" Kelly,
dispenser of athletic equipment at the

Student passbook ticket No. 6
will be exchanged at Gate No. 6
Saturday for reserved seat tickets.
All student seats will be located
between the 50- - and 20-ya- rd lines
so students are requested to sit in

-- the seat called for on the ticket.
Gates will be open at 11:30, stu-

dents are urged to come early, and
it will be necessary for all to
enter the stadium when the re-

served seat, ticket is received.

gym; and Dr. Foy Roberson will be
on hand to add a word or two to the
hilarity.

A group of students will present
a radio skit, the subject of which has
not been announced but which prom'
ises to be a humdinger.

Pat Paterson and cohorts will
rouse cheers and the University band
will provide a musical atmosphere.

Jimmy Davis, University club
president, says that the club will pur
chase an immense assortment of fire-
works to add noise and glitter to
the colorful spectacle. r

Torches will be available at the
assembly at Graham Memorial.

KATSOFF TALKS AT

RMMSCLUB
Reason, Morality
Needed For Peace

, "We will never succeed in solving
our international problems until we
have a restoration of reason and
morality in international affairs,"
Dr. L. O. Kattsoff said last night at
the meeting of the International Re-

lations club in Graham Memorial
lounge.

"There are two opposing laws in
international affairs: the Taw of the
jungle, that of force and power; and
the law of civilization, that of sound
thinking and reasoning Dr. Katsoff
stated. Theer is little morality in
Fascism and Communism, because it
is the belief of these two types of
government that whatever lends to

(Continued on-las- t pageJ

Dr. Frank R. LilHe, president of
the academy since 1935, is emeritus
professor of embryology of Univer
sity of Chicago and distinguished vfor
his work on the history of ovum and
fertilization.

FREE ADVERTISING

IS DISCOURAGED

BYUNIONBOARD

Column, Policy Of
Daily Tar Heel Are
Under Criticism

"The Publication Union board dis
couraged the practice ; of free ad
vertising such as !The 1:30 Class
column on the editorial page of the
Dailt Tar Heel and waltzing con
tests," Tim Elliot, president of the
organization, said following the
group's meeting yesterday afternoon

Other business which came before
the board was a motion to pay smal
salaries to all juniors on the business
staff of the Daily Tar Heel was
tabled until the next meeting pending
a report by Tom Stanback.

A budget of miscellaneous expenses
placed before the board by Will G
Arey, managing editor of the Daily
Tar Heel, was approved.

The rate of commission of the
editor of the Carolina Magazine was
determined also..

CREEDYT0TALK
TO PHILOSOPHERS

"Social Attitudes"
Is Editor's Theme

John Creedy, editor of Carolina
Magazine, will be speaker at the
opening of the Undergraduate Phil
osophy club to be held tonight in the
Grail room of Graham Memorial at 8
o'clock. He will speak on "Social At-

titudes" and an open forum discus-
sion will follow his talk.

To offer a medium for the discus-
sion of questions on a philosophical
level is the purpose of the club. There
is no regular membership and par-
ticipation is open to any member of
the student body undergraduate or
graduate.

John Thibault will preside at this
meeting, but officers will be elected
for the ensueing year at this time.

Announcement Made
By Gilmore After
Trip To Washington

That President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt will speak in Chapel Hill
before Thanksgiving under the aus-
pices of the Carolina political union
is a near certainty. Chairman Voit
Gilmore said yesterday at a meeting
of the union.

Gilmore returned late Tuesday
night from Washington, where he
held a conference with Marvin Mc--
Intyre, secretary to the president, and
other possible speakers. Word is ex
pected today from the White House
confirming plans for the chief execu-
tives visit to the campus.

Gilmore also interviewed Madame
Secretary Francis Perkins of the de-

partment of labor and contacted her
for an appearance here early in De-

cember. Elmer F. Andrews, wage and
hour administrator, and Robert S.
Allen, Washington columnist ex-

pressed an inteerst in speaking here
but set no definite dates.
LABOR LEADERS LABORING

John L. Lewis, chairman of the
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion, and William Green, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
were both quoted as being too con-

cerned with the present labor situa-
tion to make personal appearances.

Meanwhile, plans were furthered ,
for arrangements for Dr. George H.
Derry, prominent lecturer and di-

rector of the department of social
education of the Knights of Colum-

bus, who will be a CPU speaker a
week from tonight in Memorial hall.

Herman Schnell Says
Gatemen Must Gather
Tonight In Gymnasium

The following men have signed up
to work at the stadium Saturday as
gatemen under the supervision of
Herman Schnell and are to meet with
him tonight at 7:30 in 304 Woollen
gymnasium. Each should bring his
athletic passbook to the meeting.

Marvin Allen, Robert Berbert,
Ralph Bowman, Hermann Boemanns,
Eldon Brady, Bixby Brown, Bill
Cochrane, A. C. Corrubia, James
Crawford, Evans, Bob Farriss, Fran
Gordon, H, R. Gover, Foy Grubb, Red-d- y

Grubbs, Jack Hackett, Jim HalL
Hoe Hilton, Troy Hodges, L. D. Hol-lingswo- rth,

Jimmy Howard.
Keen, Paul Kuklish, Ed Lamson,

Art LaRochelle, Jim Lawrence, David
Lee, H. D. Lee, Harry March, Harry
Messick, Herbert Miller, Bob Milner,
Murphy, J. K. Murrill, Mac Nisbet,
J. Owens, D. Patrick, Wm. Price.

Guy Ritchie, H. Ritchie, W. R. Rob-
erts, Rogers, Rowe, Glenn Sawyer, H.
Short, M. Short, Shytle, J. T. Smith,
Gordon Stevens, Jerry Stoff, B. B.
Swann, Carlton White, Tom Wright,
Randolph Dick.

answer letters when they arrived ; so,
the next letter he received, he quickly
got to a typewriter and reeled off a
missive similar to this : "Dearest
Jane: I sav 'dearest' Jane, because,
if it were a formal letter I'd say
'dear Jane.' As I said it was 'dear
Jane' instead of 'dearest Jane it
means I'm writing a personal letter.
Now, if I'd said 'dear madam', then,
it would be a business letter. Yours
John."

According to his story, he forgot
to mail the letter; so he wrote a
similar one adding that he was en-

closing the first draft. Forgetting to
mail the letter which was enclosed
within the letter, he put the two let-
ters in a third envelope. And he fi--.

nally remembered to mail said miss-
ive.
THIS MAN O'NEILL

But just a word about O'Neill be--f
or leaving him. He is New York

Herald-Tribu- ne science writer cover-
ing the meeting of the National
Academy of Sciences.

Perhaps you are wondering where
(Continued on page two)
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club president and Greensboro resi
of Ontario, Canada, Billy Worth of

Warning To Scalpers- -

The G-M- en Are HERE!
Several agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation are in
Chapel Hill checking up on persons
"scalping" on Carolina-Duk- e foot-

ball tickets, it 'is reported.
Penalty for selling tickets for

more than the face value of the
tickets a violation of the federal
revenue act is a fine of $1,000 or
three years in the federal peniten-
tiary.

HONORARY GROUPS

HOLD INITIATIONS

13 Club, Bulls And
Sheiks Get Members

Along with the excitement of the
approaching Duke-Caroli- na game and
Fall Germans, several honorary so
cieties at Chapel Hill are initiating
new members this week. Monday the
honorary sophomore societies "IS
club, Order of Minotaurs, and the
Sheiks began their initiation week
by having the new members coun
off, imitate cuckoos, and praise Al
lah. More serious and less conspicu
ous is the Gorgon's Head which took
in members from the junior and se
nior classes and from the graduate
and professional schools late Tuesday
night. The climax of this honorary
secret society comes Friday night
when the initiates will be honored a
a dinner dance.

The new "13" club members are
Tom ... Nash, Tom Hackney, Phil
Haigh, George Simpson, Frosty Snow,
Lacy Morrow, Buster Lentz, . Rus
Hebbard, Howard Bounds, Tom
Hayes, Don Torrey, Ham Jones,
George Stratton, Edwin Norvell, Bill
Bruner, and Hubert Tinley.

The 16 new Sheiks are Bill Daven-
port, Bob Bridges, Walter Lambeth,
Dave Mitchell, Isaac Grainger, Jim
Gray, Perrin Quarles, Sid Alexander,
Bill Adams, Bill Vogler, Alex Gregg,
t orrv Ferling, C. B. Phillips, Andy
Gennett, Dutch Seifert, and Gaston
Foote.

The new calves (Bulls) are Jim
Collett, H,arry Winkler, Howard Cone,
Holt Haywood, Bob Smith, Winston

(Continued on page two)

Invite Invitation Bids
Competitive bidding on senior invi-

tations will be opened today, and bids
will be accepted until 6 p. m., Mon-
day, October 31. Those bidding will
be allowed to display samples and
materials before the contract com-
mittee, Tuesday, November 1, in room
211, Graham Memorial, at 2 p. m.
Address all bids to Felix Markham,
202 Mangum.

Set To Consist Of
Two Tea Dances, Two
Formals Arid Concert

Leaders of the sophomore hop
for the Fall German dances to
"be held in the tin can tomorrow
night were announced --yesterday
lay Billy Worth, secretary-treasur- er

of the German club.
Leaders and their, escorts are:

leader, Lucian Lentz with Mis Lucy
Grey Smithers of Winston-Sale- m;

first assistant leader, Noel Wood-lous- e

with Miss Jean Grahame of
Stovall, Miss.; second assistant,
Bunk Gardner with Miss Roberta
Casey of Winston-Sale- m; Bill Bruner
with Miss Grace Waddell of Colum-
bia, S. C, Jick Gardner with Miss
Caroline Miller of Charlotte, George
Dawson with Miss Martha Kelly of
Hendersonville, Bill Adams with Miss
Hennie Green Wallace of Kinston
Xairry Ferling, with Miss Helen Ann
Jacobs of Larchmont, N. Y., Harold
Alexius with Miss Catherine Alexius

(Continued on last page)

Phi Downs Di In
Thrilling Classic
Of Pigskin Drama

Thompson Stars With Inter-
ception, 40-Ya- rd Run
As Crowds Go Wild

A rip-snorti- ng football game broke
loose on the intramural field yester-
day as the Di and Phi met in the
annual battle. The representatives
won 7-- 0 although the senators put up
a good fight to slightly outplay the
winners. This is the Phi's second
straight victory, winning 26--0 last
year.

Early in the second half Thompson
intercepted a pass and ran the pig-
skin 40 yards before he was brought
down on the senate's rd line.
Here Niven carried over for a touch-
down on an end run. The extra point
ttos made when Niven passed to
Rankin.
SEVEN WERE HEAVY

It did not take the Phi long to learn
that they could not gain any yard-
age through the.Di line as coming in
contact with these heavy seven was
just like hitting a stone wall. Three
first downs were made by the losers
while the winners scored none.

Niven, Thompson and Diffendal
were the outstanding Phi players.
For the Di the entire line starred
with possibly Gant, Hobbsj Putzel and
Hutton leading. Quarles, Brawley and
Bonner in the backfield showed up
unusually well.

Jo Martin, - Louise Jordan, and
Janice Cobb led the cheers for dear
old Phi. Di's lone feminine supporter
was Mary Jane Yeatman.

While Tar Heel Reporter Listens

NewspaperGreatChatOfWine
Females,SongAndSoAreLate

The Devils Came, The Devils Went--To

Hell With The Devils !! !

Prominent Reporters Hold
Bull Session, Supper While
Paul Green Waits

Four prominent reporters, Howard
Blakeslee, Dr. Frank Thone, M. R.
Williams and John J. O'Neil, des-

cended on the village Sunday even-
ing to cover the National Academy of
Sciences meet and left an indelible
imprint on fellow fourth estaters, sci-

entists and students.
Sitting in the coffee shop, we were

talking of one thing and another.
O'Neill, on whose invitation we were
enjoying the meeting of pressmen, be-

gan telling a tale of how he happened
to get a stamp container.

The little silver holder, he ex-

plained, had been sent from Sweden,
especially made for him, evidence of
the fact shown by the engraved ini-

tials on the case. He had been telling
of how forgetful he was.
JUST LIKE US ALL

Showing a universal human failing
he explained a friend was much dis-

turbed by his not answering letters.
He had resolved to reform. He would

Cries of "Yea Duke!" and "Beat Carolina!" from three passing auto-

mobiles at 10 o'clock last night brought 500 enraged and
students pouring from Ay cock and other lower quadrangle

dormitories.

After halting all traffic for inspection at the corner of Hillsboro
street and Raleigh road, a few more public spirited and conscientious
students went to see if the sanctity of the stadium was remaining in-

violate.
.

A light flashing on the Carolina side led to the discovery of stones,
clubs and a strong smell of paint in the press box. It was reported that
three cars with Durham licenses were parked just outside the gate.
But if "Dook" had been there they had been frightened away ere damage
and dirt were done.

Wally Dunham promised to keep watch from the field house and to
rouse the campus at the first sign of invasion. -


